
Two Travelers and a Bear
Aesop's Fables

One fine  day,  two  men  were  hiking  together  through  a

forest.  It was a very large forest with any number of wild animals.

There were deer, rabbits, foxes, birds, and frogs.  Not only that,

sometimes you could meet bears.

In life, some people are lucky and others are unlucky, and

that’s the way it is.  These two men were the unlucky kind, and out of nowhere came a very large

brown bear.  The bear was big.  It was huge.  It was gigantic.  Not only that, it had dangerous claws

and a mouth full of sharp teeth.

“Oh my god!  What do we do?” they exclaimed.

“Grr,” said the bear.

The first man, thinking only of his own safety, climbed a tall tree.  He had read somewhere

that bears can’t climb trees.  Or perhaps it was that some kinds of bears can’t climb trees.  Whatever

the case, he quickly climbed high into a tree.

The other man wasn’t a good climber.  He wasn’t sure what to do.  Would the bear attack

him?  Would the bear kill him?  It was too scary to think about.  He threw himself on the ground

and lay quietly, not moving at all.  He heard that bears will not touch dead bodies.

What he heard must have been true, because the bear walked over and smelled around the

man’s head for a while, and then, seeming to think that the man had died, walked away.

After a few minutes, the first man climbed down from the tree.  He came over to see if the

second man was OK.

“It looked like that bear was talking to you very quietly,” he said.  “What did it say?”

“The bear said,” answered the other man, “that it’s a bad idea to go hiking with a person

who would run away from his friend in a moment of danger.”

Difficult times are the test of true friendship.



Two Travelers and a Bear Questions

Name:________________________________  Class:___________  Number:____

PART 1 Match the word and definition.

1. frog ____ A. walk in the forest or mountains

2. bear ____ B. living in nature without human control

3. minute ____ C. extremely large

4. dead ____ D. sharp pointy thing on an animal’s foot

5. exclaim ____ E. speak in an excited voice

6. hike ____ F. a brown or black animal living in the forest

7. wild ____ G. a small green animal that lives near water

8. quiet ____ H. sixty seconds; a short time

9. gigantic ____ I. make very little noise

10. claw ____ J. died; not living

PART 2 True or false.

1. The two men were hiking in the forest. TRUE  /  FALSE

2. Foxes and deer lived in the forest. TRUE  /  FALSE

3. They were very lucky men. TRUE  /  FALSE

4. The two men met a very large alligator. TRUE  /  FALSE

5. The first man climbed a tree. TRUE  /  FALSE

6. The second man had a gun in his pocket. TRUE  /  FALSE

7. The second man was very scared and didn’t know what to do. TRUE  /  FALSE

8. The bear bit the second man’s head and hurt him badly. TRUE  /  FALSE

9. In the end, both men were safe. TRUE  /  FALSE

10. The bear was very smart. TRUE  /  FALSE


